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Background 

Late last year, the Chief and Council of the Horse Lake First Nation (HLFN) asked Four Winds 
& Associates to assist the Nation’s government to streamline it governance and administrative 
practices, with a focus on three areas: 
 

1. The HLFN Administration’s organizational structure and responsibilities. 
2. The HLFN Consultation process and its relationship with the HLFN Administration. 
3. The Investment Management Board (IMB) and its relationship with the HLFN Council 

and Administration.  
 
Four Winds & Associates is taking an ‘organizational development’ approach to assisting the 
HLFN Chief and Council. We are attempting to understand the current structure and 
responsibilities of the various parts of the HLFN government, including departments and entities. 
As part of our information-gathering, we tried to locate foundational documents for current 
mandates and reporting relationships — documents such as Terms of Reference, Band Council 
Resolutions (BCRs), funding agreements, contracts, and reports to/from the HLFN Council.  
 
The HLFN consultation process includes the Industry Relations Corporation (IRC), which 
appears to have some kind of arms-length relationship with the HLFN administration. There is 
also a third-party (KMSC LLP) that is both administering routine dispositions (“project-specific 
consultation”) and representing the HLFN’s interests in consultation on larger projects (e.g., 
those subject to environmental reviews at the provincial and/or federal levels). 
 

Findings to Date 

This review focussed on organizational structure and roles and did not include an in-depth look 
at the financial and process details of the current consultation process. The process itself was 
difficult to understand, as there was confusion both internally and among external partners about 
who was supposed to be doing what. 
 
There is a lack of clarity around roles and mandates of the various pieces of the HLFN 
consultation process, and an almost complete lack of communication between the different 
pieces of the organization. For example: 
 

• Participating in the provincial (Government of Alberta) consultation process is probably 
within the mandate of the IRC, which receives consultation capacity funding ($127,000 
annually) from Aboriginal Relations. However, an external party was designated as the 
“single point of contact” with the province, and KMSC law was providing feedback to 
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the province on routine dispositions. This arrangement caused the province to write a 
letter to the HLFN in March 2015 to ask for clarity in lines of communication (see 
Attachment 1). The letter pointed out that “[c]onsultation in the ordinary course should 
not involve legal counsel”. 

• Some industry proponents were objecting to some of the fees being charged for project-
specific consultation and made their concerns known in writing. The provincial 
government (Aboriginal Relations, Stan Rutwind, ADM of Consultation and Land 
Claims) had a meeting with representatives from industry and “a number of HLFN 
issues” were identified. These issues were shared verbally but have not been documented 
in writing.  

• While there was clearly some overlap in the roles of KMSC LLP and IRC, no 
foundational documents could be found to assist in understanding roles of either the IRC 
or the legal advisors. We also found no written rationale to support hiring of a third party 
to administer project-specific consultation on behalf of the HLFN. There was frustration 
among staff within the HLFN administration and external partners about the lack of 
clarity around roles. 

• The HLFN was unable to meet its reporting requirements for capacity funding from the 
province (grant from Aboriginal Relations) due to a lack of information. Four Winds & 
Associates provided hands-on assistance to meet the year-end reporting requirements and 
qualify for funding for 2015-16. We found no evidence of regular communication from 
the third-party process to the HLFN leadership, administration, or IRC staff. 

• The grant from Aboriginal Relations was the only evidence we found of any kind of 
budget for the HLFN consultation process. The Nation has significant bills for legal fees 
and it is clear that the cost of the current process far exceeds the resources available from 
government funders. This is especially true for project-specific consultation, where both 
the IRC and KMSC LLP appear to be serving the same function.  

• For consultation on larger projects, KMSC LLP is representing the HLFN on a number of 
larger resource development projects, including various mining proposals and pipeline 
projects. A review of information provided by email suggests that KMSC has good 
working relationships with both industry proponents and government regulators and has 
secured significant resources to support HLFN’s participation in the review of numerous 
projects. However, the resources available to support this work are not sufficient to cover 
the costs of the legal work involved.  

 
Clarifying Roles and Reporting Relationships within the HLFN Consultation Process 
Clarifying roles of the different parts of the HLFN consultation process would make a major 
contribution to streamlining of the current process. Bringing the IRC within the Nation’s 
administration is a good first step. We were told that the IRC was an ‘entity’ with a separate 
board, but we could find no paper trail describing its mandate or membership.  
 
There also needs to be more clarity around the process for project-specific consultation 
(“consultation in the ordinary course”), which should be undertaken by the IRC and not involve 
legal counsel. Clear reporting to/from the provincial consultation process needs to be established, 
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as well as a budget to support consultation activities. The HLFN should ask for a written report 
from Aboriginal Relations on its meetings with industry so industry concerns can be addressed. 
HLFN could build its process to support good working relationships with local and regional 
employers. 
 
For larger projects, we could find no evidence to suggest that legal counsel should not be 
involved. However, the HLFN leadership needs to consider its objectives and available resources 
to support consultation on larger projects, as well as participation in landscape-level planning 
and other related activities. This work should be assigned to either the IRC or another department 
within the HLFN Administration, to ensure oversight and communication between the HLFN 
government and the third party working on its behalf. Written Terms of Reference or contracts 
should be developed for legal counsel’s work on larger projects. Foundational documents could 
outline objectives, scope, and deliverables. A realistic budget also needs to be developed to 
support the HLFN’s participation in consultation on land and resource management within its 
Traditional Territory. 
 
Along with role clarity, reporting relationships also need to be defined, so that all participants 
understand lines of communication and authority. For example, the following questions should 
be addressed with respect to the role of the IRC within the HLFN administration: 
 

• Is the IRC a separate department within the HLFN Administration? 

• Is it the “single point of contact” for the provincial consultation process? 

• How will the IRC report to the Administrator and/or Chief & Council? 

• How will it interact with other departments within the Administration (especially 
economic development?) 

• How will the IRC manage and communicate with third parties working on behalf of the 
HLFN? 

• How will it communicate and coordinate consultation on larger projects with the review 
of routine projects (“consultation in the ordinary course”)?  

 
Clarifying roles and responsibilities will build on existing parts of the process that are working, 
eliminate duplication and confusion, and hopefully result in all participants understanding their 
roles and supporting each other to achieve common goals. There should also be less confusion 
among government and industry partners in the consultation process, leading to better working 
relationships moving forward.  
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